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Read this insert before use.



Also, keep this insert in a safe place for when necessary.
Third-Class OTC drugs
for wounds, such as minor cuts, scrapes, abrasions, hangnails, and clefts

Coloskin®
Liquid Plaster
Coloskin® is for wounds, such as minor cuts, scrapes, abrasions, hangnails, and clefts.
Applying Coloskin® may cause an instant smart, but it would coat a clear and thin film over wounds, and keep
wounds from dirt and germs.
And, because the thin film would not be easily peeled off by work to use water such as cooking or washing,
Coloskin® is a vulnerary which does not require an ordinary bandage.
WARNINGS
DO NOT （If not to follow the instruction, the symptoms or side effects may cause deterioration.）
1.

Do not use the product on the following parts.
① On infected parts, bleeding parts, and large areas of wounds
② Eyes and around eyes, face, head and mucous membranes, etc.
③ Wounded skin by shaving or depilation.

2.

Do not inhale intentionally it, contains organic solvents.
CONSULT

1.

The following persons should consult a doctor, pharmacist or licensed pharmacy before using the product.
① Persons who have experienced allergic symptom by medications and others.

2.

Discontinue use of the product immediately if the following symptoms are occurred after applying due to the
possibilities of side effects. Should consult a doctor, pharmacist, or licensed pharmacy.
Areas Concerned
Skin

Symptoms
Rash-redness, Itching, Sore, Feverish-feeling, etc

INDICATIONS
Minor cuts, scrapes, abrasions, hangnails, and clefts.
DIRECTIONS
Clean the affected area. Apply an appropriate amount and dry thoroughly.
CAUTIONS ON ADMINISTRATION AND DOSE
① Avoid contact with the eyes when using this product. If the product gets into the eyes, immediately wash it
off from the eyes with water or lukewarm water, and then see an ophthalmologist for treatment.

② Applied area should be kept away from fire or flame.
③ The product should be used to children only under guardian’s supervision.
④ Use the product only for external application.
USAGE


Open a hole in tube with prong of cap.



Soak the cap of tube in boiling water when the cap of the tube does not come off. (Do not heat by direct
flame.)



Wipe it off well, because the product does not glue to skin when an affected part gets wet with blood, water,
cream and emulsified liquid.



The product will peel off by itself with repeating bath and washing. When in haste of tearing off, soak a cloth
or something alike in warm water and wipe off from the soften portion of film. Or, wipe off slowly by enamel
remover.

INGREDIENTS

ｐer 100g (liquid plaster)

Pyroxylin ・・・・・15,95g

d-Campher・・・・・2,80g

Additives ・・・・・Benzyl alcohol, Iso propanol, Caster oil, Ethyl acetate, Butyl acetate
PRECAUTIONS FOR STORAGE AND HANDLING
① Store the product in cool place sealed hermetically. Do not expose to direct sun.
② Keep out of reach of children.
③ For prevention of misuse and maintenance of the quality, do not transfer the product into other container.
④ Keep away from fire or flame.
⑤ Wipe the point of tube with paper or cloth after using and cap it by all means.
⑥ Use with cautions.

Possible color changing when stains on clothes, furniture, floor, and etc. Be careful

enough because it is very hard to remove when stuck to clothing, furniture and floor. Furthermore the
change of those colors may be concerned.
⑦ Do not use the product which was over the expiration date of indication on the box.

CONTACT
Please contact the purchased store or customer service office.
Cell(Customer Service Office) : 03-3862-4081
Reception Hours: 9:00 to 17:00 (Except for Weekends and National holidays)
Manufacture and Sales: ＴＯＫＹＯＫＯＳＨＩＳＨＡ ＣＯ.,ＬＴＤ.
Address: 3-10-9 Iwamoto-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

